Stacy Ellen Peabody
February 2, 1950 - June 30, 2016

Stacy Ellen Peabody, of Olalla, Washington, passed peacefully at home on June 30 after a
very brief, but valiant battle with primary liver cancer. Stacy was loved by her many friends
and family and will be forever missed.
Stacy was born on February 2, 1950, to her parents Gerard C. R. Peabody and Virginia
Kimball Peabody, at Fort Lawton Army Hospital on Magnolia Bluff in Seattle in a legendary
snowstorm. As a baby she lived for 1 ½ years in Mexico City while her dad was in art
school. She spent the rest of her childhood in the Ballard neighborhood of Seattle,
graduating from Ballard High School in 1968. Her summers were spent at the family
summer cabin at Hermosa Beach on the Tulalip reservation outside Marysville. She was
blessed with two sets of friends; her Ballard friends during the school year, and Hermosa
friends who, like her, relocated to the beach every summer. While winters were spent with
school and dance classes, summers meant swimming, sunbathing, fishing, crabbing,
waterskiing and just being kids.
After high school Stacy spent one year at Shoreline Community College, then was hired
by Trans World Airlines (TWA) as a flight attendant. After her training in 1970 in Overland
Park, Kansas, Stacy moved to New York City where she was based with TWA. Stacy flew
on the original Boeing 747 flight crews, flying mostly international routes between New
York and Europe. After her years with TWA, Stacy returned to Seattle, then spent a long
fishing season working nearly a year in a cannery in Dutch Harbor, Alaska.
Stacy was very proud of her heritage as a descendent of the Marshall and Peabody
families, founders of the historic Black Ball Line, largest of the packet ship lines, sailing
between Brooklyn and Liverpool beginning in 1819. Her great-grandfather Charles E.
Peabody, was the founder of Alaska Steamship Company and Puget Sound Navigation in
the 1890’s, which became the Black Ball ferry system on Puget Sound. The family sold
out in 1951 to the State of Washington, creating the Washington State Ferries (WSF).
Stacy continued the family tradition in 1976, by becoming the first female sailor in the
family, when she joined the Washington State Ferries. She retired in 2007 after 31 years

of service with WSF.
In 1978, Stacy met Brad Smith while at work on the ferry on the Fauntleroy-Southworth
run. Brad and Stacy married in 1982 on Isla Mujeres, Mexico, then lived their entire
married life in Manchester and Olalla. Stacy’s greatest accomplishment though was as a
mother. Brad and Stacy spent over two months in Cambodia in 1991, where they adopted
their son Charles (Sophinn). While conquering several health challenges through the
years, Stacy balanced work and family life with unsurpassed skill.
Stacy loved spending time with her family and many friends. She loved watching all
sports, especially Husky football, cooking and experimenting with new recipes, was a
voracious reader and always worked her daily crossword puzzle. She loved to travel,
through the years taking trips to Europe, Tahiti, Asia and the Cayman Islands. Stacy
enjoyed vacations too numerous to count with family and friends on houseboats trips, and
to Mexico, Hawaii and Priest Lake, to name a few. And Stacy loved to work, insisting on
continuing at her retirement job at the Bremerton-Kitsap Airporter until just four weeks
before she passed.
Stacy is survived by 3 sisters, Dana Peabody of Marysville, Kim Peabody of Bainbridge
Island and Marylynn Riddell of Snohomish. She is also survived by her husband of 34
years, Brad Smith of Olalla; her son, Sophinn Smith of Manchester; nieces Kinshasha
Jackson and Emily Parker, nephews Brandon Riddell and Max Sandvig, brother-in-law
Bryce Riddell, and Brad’s large family who she loved like it was her own. She was
preceded in death by her dad, Chuck, in 1986, and her mother, Virginia, in 1991.
A Celebration of Life will be held for Stacy from 1 to 4 PM on Saturday, July 16 at the
Clubhouse at McCormick Woods, 5155 McCormick Woods Drive SW, Port Orchard,
Washington. Visit the website for Rill Chapel’s Life Tribute Center at www.rill.com for the
full obituary and to share a memory of Stacy.
Donations in lieu of flowers may be sent to Seattle Cancer Care Alliance, PO Box 19023,
Seattle, WA 98109-1023. Checks may be made payable to SCCA. Indicate they are in
memory of Stacy Peabody. Donations in Stacy’s name will directly fund research in the
Liver Tumor Clinic at SCCA. Or call 206-288-2070 to donate by phone.
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Comments

“

Hello, first of all, my condolences on your loss, I can tell from reading some of the
messages left here that she was an exceptional person.
That being said, I'm a Seattle historian who came across this page while researching
her father, Gerard Peabody, for a piece I'm writing and was wondering if I might be
able to ask someone a few questions about him. No worries if it is too much to ask,
the timing and circumstances are far from ideal for this sort of thing. But,if it is okay
let me know how you'd like to get in touch. Thank you!

Tom Heuser - September 29, 2016 at 03:03 AM

“

Marilyn (Sterling) Kelsch lit a candle in memory of Stacy Ellen Peabody

Marilyn (Sterling) Kelsch - September 10, 2016 at 07:10 PM

“

I am so saddened to hear of Stacy's passing. She has gone way too soon. My sincere &
heartfelt condolences to Brad, Charles (Sophinn), Kim, Dana, Marylynn & the family.
Sending much love to you all during this difficult time.
Marilyn (Sterling) Kelsch.
Marilyn (Sterling) Kelsch - September 10, 2016 at 07:18 PM

“

Bill Beaurain lit a candle in memory of Stacy Ellen Peabody

Bill Beaurain - September 09, 2016 at 08:44 AM

“

Jackie Ofdenkamp lit a candle in memory of Stacy Ellen Peabody

Jackie Ofdenkamp - July 18, 2016 at 01:14 PM

“

My heartfelt sympathy to Stacy's family and friends at her passing. She was a simply
wonderful human being. She was smart, warm, kind and caring. I was so glad that I
had the chance to spend a bit of time with her at the Webster reunion. No question in
my mind that the arms of God were wide open to welcome her. Bless you all and
bring you comfort.

Susan Moses - July 16, 2016 at 07:03 PM

“

Stacy and I were best of friends through junior high and high school. I spent many a
day at her house in Ballard and her cabin at Hermosa. So many fond memories of
becoming a young woman with her by my side. I remember well her big family and
her even bigger dog, Teapot. Gone too soon, my friend. My heart is sad.

Jayne Ralls Amos - July 14, 2016 at 05:06 PM

“

I worked with Stacy at The Bremerton Kitsap Airporter. Not only a great co-worker ;
but an awesome person. Her kindness and humor will be missed. My thoughts and
prayers go out to Brad and Sophinn.. take care Stacy. Elaine

Elaine - July 13, 2016 at 12:58 AM

“

Kathie & Mike McGrath lit a candle in memory of Stacy Ellen Peabody

Kathie & Mike McGrath - July 12, 2016 at 06:12 PM

“

I was shocked, My hearts aches for you I always enjoyed Stacy when I would see her at
the office or curves, she was a delight
Kathie - July 12, 2016 at 06:15 PM

“

I remember Stacy from our school days. I remember her as always being kind to me and
others. RIP dear Lady. Cheryl Stewart-Pepin
cheryl stewartpepin - July 15, 2016 at 03:32 PM

“

“

Stacy holds a special place in all our hearts. Peace and love to all. The Jorgensens
jorgensen - July 16, 2016 at 10:38 AM

Melinda Roberts lit a candle in memory of Stacy Ellen Peabody

Melinda Roberts - July 12, 2016 at 10:37 AM

“

I started working with Stacy in 1976 at WSF. Along with Ivy, Marsha and Linda, she
was one of the pioneer female deckhands. I've had the privilege of working with
Stacy as crewmember and the honor of knowing her as a close friend. Stacy also
worked with my dad (Art Racette), who was a WSF skipper.
I remember how happy she was when she married Brad and when they adopted
Charles (Sophinn). I recall how she said he hated shoes (he grew up in Cambodia). It
made me laugh cause I grew up barefoot in Hawaii.
Before she retired she worked relief AB and whenever i saw her, usually on the
Edmonds-Kingston run, she always asked how I was doing, how my mom and dad

were, and when was I going to retire.
In my family's later years, when Stacy was dispatcher for Kitsap Airporter, she
always remembered my parents and vice versa.
She is deeply missed by me (and my family).
Paul Anthony Racette
Paul Racette - July 09, 2016 at 02:40 PM

“

My condolences to Stacy's family. This is Janet Frodesen, and we grew up together
in Ballard. Stacy and her sisters and my sister and I were always back and forth from
one house to the other playing with each other. I remember going to Hermosa Beach
as well with the family and yes taking our family boat up to see them as well. I also
remember getting to go to "the tavern" on Sundays with Stacy and her parents and
sisters to clean. In those days, taverns, as they were called were closed on Sundays
so the Peabody's cleaned every Sunday. If we helped them, we got to have a soda
and play the dime bowling game in the corner of the tavern. We really thought that
was fun. Stacy was a dear friend in my years of growing up in the neighborhood. We
all have great memories of her and I hope sharing these great memories of her, will
help her family in their time of loss.

Janet Frodesen - July 09, 2016 at 01:41 PM

“

I grew up in Ballard, lived across the street from the Peabodys. This is Susie
Frodesen Betts, and I share my deepest sympathy with Kim, Dana, Marylynn and the
rest of Stacy's family. I just took ferry to Lopez, live near Mukilteo ferry and have a
niece who lives in Kingston so WSF is a part of my life and honestly I thought of
Stacy every time I ride. I spent much time at Hermosa, talked my father into taking
our boat up there even when we were heading up to Canada or the San Juan
Islands. I didn't realize as a child how much that added to our trip but I wanted to go
to Hermosa! I have wonderful memories and my sister Janet and I send our deepest
condolences.

Sue Betts - July 09, 2016 at 11:17 AM

“

I knew Stacey at WSF, she was always an inspiration to me. I remember her as
warm, funny, intelligent, and always so capable. She didn't require herself to be a
perfect lady, but she always had class! I was so happy for her when they found their
son and I'm sad that her retirement has been so short. She was a unique and special
woman and I'm sorry she's gone.

Alison Seamans - July 08, 2016 at 11:12 PM

“

Stacy will be greatly missed!! RIP Stacy!

Danielle Corbett - July 08, 2016 at 09:02 PM

“

Working with Stacy was a stimulating experience. She was an intelligent, opinionated
individual, who would happily engage you in debate as often as not. We, of course,
disagreed on occasion. I enjoyed our repartee and I believe she did as well. I am
aghast that she is gone so soon. Talk about full of life! Oh, MUSIC, she was an
aficionado of music in general and we shared the love of Blues in particular. We
discussed music a lot.I ran into her and Brad on more than one occasion at concert
venues. "Spunky" is an insufficient description of her personality, but it is headed in
the right direct. My heartfelt condolences to Brad and Sophinn.

Steve Erland - July 08, 2016 at 07:32 PM

“

I am still in shock hearing of Stacy's passing. She was such a wonderful vibrant
person! I worked in the galley on WSF and she worked as a deckhand working her
way up to quartermaster. During breaks or when we would just be coming to work we
had a chance to visit and could talk about anything and everything. She had the most
beautiful smile that lit up her face and a very special giggle. We talked Mariner's and
she would tell me about the Husky games her and Brad would go to even traveling to
Pullman during the harsh winters. Also her travels to get Sophinn which was quite
interesting. Also that her grandfather owned Blackball Ferries and ran them. So she
came from a Ferry boating family. Kept in touch thru the years around Christmas
time. My condolences to her family and friends. May you RIP Stacy I will never forget
you!
Gloria Stuart

Gloria Stuart - July 08, 2016 at 12:43 PM

“

The Peabody's were like family to me...Stacy being the oldest was always
responsible and caring. We always had so much fun at Hermosa Beach going to buy
shrimp from the shrimp boat...50 cents for a lunch bag. One of my memories was
that Stacy would go on the roof/deck of their house and sun bath and sun bath she
did, she was very, very tan! A wonderful person and definitely gone too soon. My
heart goes out to alll her family.

Kristi Rasmussen Seim - July 08, 2016 at 10:45 AM

“

Stac was a dear friend of mine in junior high and high school. Our friend, Patty Mick,
and my daughter, Nicole, and I made the journey over to Olalla to meet
Sophinn...early fall 1991. Gone way to soon my dear sweet friend.

vicki tompkins - July 07, 2016 at 08:00 PM

“

I worked with Stacey at Washington State Ferries. I do not believe I ever worked with
a more honest and sincere person. It was always a joy to work with her. We
encountered some rough times and I will always be grateful for the professionalism
and integrity she displayed during that time. I always looked forward to working with
her because I knew we were going to have interesting conversations about the world
and events taking place. Many of those conversation at some point would include
humor and laughter, which made the work day go by quickly. It was a blessing to
know her.

Pete Williams - July 07, 2016 at 06:31 PM

“

Stacy and I were the same age, she was just a month older. At my 40th birthday
party she started saying "We're 80, we're 80!" So at every birthday since, we added
our ages together and this year we are 132! She was a kind and thoughtful woman,
full of life, love and humor and I can't imagine life without her. Love to Brad and
Sophinn in this difficult time of your lives.

Joan Weatherly - July 07, 2016 at 04:12 PM

“

I met Stacy at the YMCA in Gig Harbor. She was my classmate and student. She will
be missed...she was loved. I enjoyed having/seeing her in class.

Heather - July 07, 2016 at 02:55 PM

